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E�ective quantum dim er m odelfor trim erized kagom �e antiferrom agnet

M . E. Zhitom irsky
Com m issariat �a l’Energie Atom ique, DSM /DRFM C/SPSM S,38054 G renoble, France

(D ated:April14,2024)

An e�ective spin-orbitHam iltonian isderived for a spin-1/2 trim erized kagom �e antiferrom agnet

in thesecond-orderofperturbation theory in theratio oftwocoupling constants.Low-energy singlet

states ofthe obtained m odelare m apped to a quantum dim er m odelon a triangular lattice. The

quantum dim erm odelis dom inated by dim erresonances on a few shortest loops ofthe triangular

lattice. Characteristic energy scale for the dim er m odelconstitutes only a sm allfraction ofthe

weakerexchange coupling constant.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.50.Ee

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Resonating valence bond (RVB)state1 isnowadaysa

popular paradigm in condensed m atter physics. Short-

range RVB states are considered to be probable candi-

dates for an elusive spin-liquid phase ofm agnetic insu-

lators. The idea ofshort-range RVB states is quanti-

tatively form ulated by so called quantum dim er m od-

els (Q DM ).2,3,4 In a Q DM each dim er representsa sin-

gletstate (valence bond)between a pairofneighboring

spins. The Q D Ham iltonian is de�ned in the Hilbert

space ofclose-packed dim er coveringsofa lattice. The

dim erstatesareassum ed to beproperly orthogonalized.

Localdynam ics ofan RVB state is typically described

on the sm allest plaquettes (� ),which are squaresfor a

squarelattice orrhom bifora triangularlattice:

Ĥ Q D =
X

�

h

� t
�

j ih j+ j ih j
�

+ V
�

j ih j+ j ih j
�i

:

(1)

The �rst term is a dim er kinetic energy,which ips a

pairofparalleldim ersaround an arbitraryplaquette;the

second term isa potentialenergy between such pairs.

Rokhsarand K ivelson3 haveshown thata short-range

RVB state given by a superposition of all dim er cov-

erings ofa square lattice is an exact eigenstate ofthe

Q D Ham iltonian for a specialchoice ofthe param eters

t= V . O n a bipartite square lattice,the RVB state at

the Rokhsar-K ivelson (RK ) point has long-range power

low correlations and describes,consequently,a gapless

spin-liquid state.3,5 Sm allperturbations away from the

RK pointdrive the system into one ofthe ordered crys-

tallinedim erstates.TheQ DM on atriangularlatticeex-

hibitsquitea di�erentbehaviorattheRK point.5,7 The

short-rangeRVB statehasexponentially decaying corre-

latorsand isfully gapped.Itexists,therefore,in a �nite

range ofparam etersaround the RK pointand is stable

with respectto weak perturbationsto the Q D Ham ilto-

nian.Still,question whethersuch statesorHam iltonians

can describerealisticquantum spin system srem ainsun-

settled. In the present work we propose a realization

ofQ DM on a triangular lattice for a nearest-neighbor

Heisenberg spin m odel.

Them ostprobablecandidatesfora singletspin-liquid

2J

1J

FIG .1: Trim erized kagom �e lattice with two exchange con-

stants:J1 in 4 -trianglesand J2 in 5 -triangles.

ground state are frustrated quantum antiferrom agnets.8

Num erical exact diagonalization studies of a spin-1/2

Heisenbergkagom �eantiferrom agnethaveshown thatthis

spin m odelhasa nonm agneticground statewith a large

num ber of low-lying singlet excitations.9,10 Accessible

clustersizesdonotallow todraw ade�niteconclusion on

the possible nature ofthe m agnetically disordered (sin-

glet)ground state.

O neofaveryfew analyticapproachestosuch strongly-

correlated spin system sisan expansion from sm allclus-

ters. The m ain m otifofa kagom �e lattice is triangle. It

is,therefore,naturalto startfrom a trim erized kagom �e

latticeshown in Fig.1.Such a strong-coupling approach

has been pursued in relation to kagom �e antiferrom ag-

netin severaltheoreticalworks.11,12,13,14 Recently,an ex-

perim entalschem e to createa trim erized kagom �elattice

hasbeen suggested forultracold atom ic gasesin optical

traps.15 This opensa way foran experim entalprobe of

RVB physicsin the corresponding spin m odel.

TheHeisenberg m odelon a trim erized lattice

Ĥ =
X

hiji

JijSi� Sj (2)

hastwo coupling constants:J1 fora strongerinteraction

between spinsin 4 -trianglesand J2 foraweakerinterac-

tion inside5 -triangles.An arrayofisolated 4 -blocksisa

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501460v1
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zeroth orderHam iltonian,which hasa highly degenerate

ground state.Interblock interaction liftssuch a degener-

acy.In section IIwederivean e�ectiveHam iltonian up to

the second-orderin a sm allparam eterJ = J2=J1 � 1.

This Ham iltonian is m apped to a Q DM in section III.

Theobtained resultsand theirim plication fortheground

state propertiesofthe trim erized kagom �em odelaredis-

cussed in section IV.

II. ST R O N G -C O U P LIN G EX PA N SIO N

A . First-order H am iltonian

Letusin thebeginningrederivethepreviousresultson

the e�ective �rst-order Ham iltonian11,12,13 using som e-

whatdi�erentnotations.Below wenorm alizeallenergies

to J1 such thatJ2 ! J. In a strong-coupling expansion

onestartswith an isolated triangledescribed by

Ĥ 4 = S1 � S2 + S2 � S3 + S3 � S1

=
1

2

�

S1 + S2 + S3

�2
�
3

2
S(S + 1): (3)

The energy levels of Ĥ 4 are determ ined by the total

spin Stot. For on-site S = 1=2, which is always as-

sum ed below,thelevelsaretwodegeneratedoubletswith

Stot = 1=2 and E = � 3

4
and onequartetwith Stot = 3=2

and E = 3

4
.The doubletstateswith Sztot = 1=2 are

jd"i=
1
p
2

�

""#� "#"
�

; jp"i=
1
p
6

�

2#""� ""#� "#"
�

;

(4)

where spin num bering in an individualtriangle follows

Fig.2a. The form er state jd"i is a com bination ofthe

spin-up apex spin and a singlet bond between the two

base spins and has odd parity under the perm utation

P̂23. The other state jp"i is even under P̂23. The two

m em bersofa quartetwith Sztot = + 3 and + 1 are

jq+ 3i= j"""i; jq+ 1i=
1
p
3

�

#""+ "#"+ ""#
�

: (5)

Allotherstatesareobtained from (4)and (5)byapplying

S
�
tot operator.

The choice ofthe basisin the doubletsubspace isnot

unique. The apex spin can be put into a singlet state

eitherwith itsrightorleftneighbor.Thetwo alternative

basis statesobtained by rotating jd"i abouta centerof

trianglecounterclockwiseon 2�=3 and 4�=3 are

jd0"i=
1
p
2

�

#""� ""#
�

; jd00"i=
1
p
2

�

"#"� #""
�

(6)

with their orthogonalpartners jp0"i and jp00"i. Transfor-

m ation from the old basis(4)to the new statesis

jd
0
�i= �

1

2
jd�i+

p
3

2
jp�i; jp

0
�i= �

p
3

2
jd�i�

1

2
jp�i;

jd00�i= �
1

2
jd�i�

p
3

2
jp�i; jp00�i=

p
3

2
jd�i�

1

2
jp�i;(7)
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FIG .2:Threedi�erentgeom etriesof4 -blockscontributingto

thesecond-orderenergy correction in theinterblock coupling.

Thelabeling ofaxesand sitesinside trianglesisshown in the

upperpanel(a).

where �= ";# or1,2 isa spinorindex. The m ain di�er-

encewith thepreviousworks11,12 isthatrealbasisstates

(4)or(7)areused instead ofcom plex chiralstates.This

yieldsa m ore transparentform ofthe e�ective Ham ilto-

nian and sim pli�essubsequentderivation ofa Q DM .

Atthispointweintroducetwo setsofthePaulim atri-

ces:�i,which actbetween spin-up and spin-down states,

and �i,which actin theorbitalsubspace(d;p)preserving

thetotalspin.A convenientchoiceoforbitalaxesshown

in Fig.2a correspondsto

�
z1jd�i= jd�i; �

z1jp�i= � jp�i: (8)

Then,the orbitaloperators projected onto the rotated

axes

�
z2 = �

1

2
�
z1 �

p
3

2
�
x1; �

z3 = �
1

2
�
z1 +

p
3

2
�
x1 (9)

havethe following eigenstates:

�
z2jd

0
�i= jd

0
�i; �

z2jp
0
�i= � jp

0
�i;

�
z3jd00�i= jd00�i; �

z2jp00�i= � jp00�i: (10)
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In order to �nd the e�ect of interblock coupling in

the �rstorderofperturbation theory in J = J2=J1 one

should neglectStot = 3=2statesseparated by a�nitegap

�E = 3

2
and calculatem atrix elem entsoftheon-sitespin

operatorsbetween thelow-energydoubletstatesjd�iand

jp�i. This problem is greatly sim pli�ed once allsym -

m etries are taken into account. Introducing operators

dy�j0i = jd�i and py�j0i = jp�i,where j0i is a �ctitious

vacuum ,theHubbard-typerepresentationofon-sitespins

iswritten as

S1 =
1

2
d
y
���� d� �

1

6
p
y
���� p� ; (11)

S2;3 =
1

3
p
y
���� p� �

1

2
p
3

�

p
y
���� d� + h:c:

�

:

Spinor structure is a consequence of the spin-rotation

sym m etry,while perm utation ofthe basespins P̂23 �xes

theorbitalpartin (11).Theaboverepresentation isfur-

thersim pli�ed once the totalspin ofa triangle S = 1

2
�

isde�ned and the orbitaloperators�zk are used.Then,

the nth spin (n = 1{3)ofthe ith triangularblock isrep-

resented by

Sni =
1

3
Si(1+ 2�

zn
i ); (12)

where ẑn goesfrom the centerofa trianglein the direc-

tion ofthe corresponding spin,seeFig.2a.

The e�ective �rst-orderHam iltonian in the interblock

couplingisfound bysubstitutingEq.(12)intotheHam il-

tonian (2):

Ĥ 1 =
J

9

X

hiji

Si� Sj(1+ 2�
zn
i )(1+ 2�

zm
j ); (13)

where a trivialconstantterm � 3

4
N 4 isom itted forcon-

venience. The derived spin-orbitalHam iltonian Ĥ 1 is

de�ned on a triangularlattice,such thatevery site cor-

respondsto one4 -block ofthetrim erized kagom �em odel

and is attributed with spin and orbitaloperators. The

bond orientation uniquely determ inestheorbitalaxesfor

two participating sites.

B . Second-order H am iltonian

The second-order energy corrections for weakly-

coupled spin triangles have been obtained by Raghu

and co-workers.13 Theseauthorshavem ostly been inter-

ested in a one-dim ensionalm odel,therefore,their anal-

ysism issesseveralterm s relevantfora two-dim ensional

array oftrianglesin thetrim erized kagom �em odel.In or-

derto calculate the second-orderresultin J2 one needs

to determ ine m atrix elem ents ofon-site spins between

doublet(4)and quartet(5)states.Introducing sym m et-

ric third-rank spinortensorq�� such thatq111 = jq+ 3i,

q112 = 1p
3
jq+ 1i q122 = 1p

3
jq� 1i,and q222 = jq� 3i,and

utilizing spin-rotation sym m etry we�nd by analogy with

Eq.(11)

S1 = �
i
p
6
q
y

��

�

��y
�

�
p� + h:c:; (14)

S2;3 =
i
p
6
q
y

��

�

��y
�

�

�

�

p
3

2
d� +

1

2
p�

�

+ h:c:

The second-order energy correction in the interblock

coupling is,generally,given by

Ĥ 2(G ;G
0)=

X

X

hG jĤ jX ihX jĤ jG 0i

E G � EX
; (15)

where G and G 0 denote com binations oflowestdoublet

stateson4 -blocksand X areexcited states.Thenonzero

second-orderterm sappearifeither(i)one J2-bond acts

twice in the num erator ofEq.(15) or (ii) two adjacent

J2-bond em ergingfrom thesam e4 -blockareused subse-

quently in the m atrix elem entshG jĤ jX iand hX jĤ jG 0i.

This determ ines three di�erent geom etries for two-and

three-block interaction term s shown in Fig.2. In the

�rstcase oftwo-block interaction,Fig.2a,eitherone or

both triangularblockshavequartetsin the interm ediate

states X . For the three block interactions (Fig.2b,c),

only a m iddle block has excited quartets in the inter-

m ediate states. Every pair offree (uncoupled) spins in

a 4 -block im poses an extra perm utation sym m etry on

the second-order Ham iltonian Ĥ 2(G ;G
0). For exam ple,

the two-block cluster in Fig.2a has extra P̂12 sym m e-

try for the left i-block and P̂13 sym m etry for the right

k-block. Therefore,the orbitalstates,jd00�i or jp
00
�i for

theleftblock and jd0�iorjp
0
�ifortherightblock,rem ain

unchanged during thesecond-orderperturbation process

(15). In other words Ĥ 2a com m utes with �
z3
i and �

z2
k
.

The conservation oforbitalstate is also ful�lled for all

trianglesin the three-block term in Fig.2b and for the

side trianglesin Fig.2c,whereasthe m iddle block does

changeitsorbitalstate during the second-orderprocess.

The above conservation lawssigni�cantly sim plify sum -

m ation over interm ediate states in Eq.(15). The �nal

resultsare

Ĥ 2a = �
J2

54

X

hiki

h

(3+ 4Si� Sk)(1� �
zl
i �

zm
k

)

+ (1� �
zn
i )(1� �

zm
k

)

i

(16)

forthe two-block interaction;

Ĥ 2b = �
4J2

243

X

hijki

Si� Sk(1+ 2�
zl
i )(1+ 2�

zm
k

)(1� �
zn
j ) (17)

forthethree-block interaction shown in Fig.2b with cor-

responding labeling ofblocks;and

Ĥ 2c =
2J2

243

X

hijki

(1+ 2�
zn
i )(1+ 2�

zn
k
)

h

Si� Sk(1+ 2�
zn
j )

+
p
3�

y

j Si� (Sj � Sk)

i

(18)
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for the three-block interaction in geom etry of Fig.2c.

Polarization oforbitaloperators�
zn
i

in the above equa-

tionsisagain found by sim ple inspection ofthearrange-

m entofcorrespondingblockson atrim erized kagom �elat-

tice. Three-block term s in Ĥ 2b exist on 5 -plaquettes

ofan e�ective triangular lattice with three di�erent z-

axes in Eq.(17). Three-body term s in Ĥ 2c appear on

4 -plaquettesofthe triangularlattice with one polariza-

tion of�z operators in Eq.(18),which changes under

perm utation of(ijk).

The interactions Ĥ 2a and Ĥ 2c coincide up to a triv-

ialchangeofnotationswith thepreviously derived term s

foraone-dim ensionalarray oftriangles,13 whiletheterm

Ĥ 2b isa novelone.Note,thatĤ 2c containsa rem arkable

three-body spin-chiralinteraction term .By deriving the

e�ective spin-orbitalHam iltonians Ĥ 1 and Ĥ 2,we have

substantially restricted the Hilbertspace and sim pli�ed

the originalproblem of�nding the ground and the low-

est energy states of the spin m odel(2). The rem ain-

ing problem ofsolving Ĥ 1 + Ĥ 2 isstillhighly nontrivial.

Thespin-orbitalHam iltonian Ĥ 1 hasbeen studied so far

in the m ean-�eld approach.12 An e�ective Ham iltonian

derived by the contractorrenorm alization group,which

partially resem bles Ĥ 1 + Ĥ 2,has also been analyzed in

them ean-�eld approxim ation.14 Below wediscussam ap-

pingofthederived Ham iltonians(13)and (16){(18)toan

e�ective Q DM .The obtained Q D Ham iltonian is dom i-

nated by the kinetic energy for dim er tunneling. The

m ean-�eld approxim ation,which assum es a frozen pat-

tern ofdim ers,is,therefore,a poorapproxim ation in the

presentproblem .

III. Q U A N T U M D IM ER M O D EL

A . G eneralrem arks

Search for the low-energy states of the �rst-order

Ham iltonian (13) can be started by considering �rst a

two-site problem (two adjacent4 -blocksofthe original

kagom �elattice).12 Thisproblem issolved exactly and its

groundstatecorrespondstoaspin singletwith theorbital

degreesfully polarized along the bond:h�
zn
i i= h�

zm
j i=

1.Theground-stateenergy is� 3

4
J.A variationalsinglet

ground state forthe lattice problem (13)isconstructed

by splitting the whole lattice into a close-packed struc-

ture ofdim ersbetween nearest-neighborsites,such that

thedim erwave-function isgiven by theground-stateso-

lution ofthe two-site problem . A rem arkable feature of

thesevariationalstatesisthatatthem ean-�eld levelwith

respectto orbitaldegreesoffreedom the totalenergy is

justa sum ofenergiesofindividualdim ersand doesnot

depend on a particular dim er covering of a triangular

lattice.12 Indeed,once h�
zn
i i= 1,then forthe two other

axes h�
zm
i i = h�

zk
i i � �1

2
. Therefore,the expectation

value ofany em pty bond,i.e.,a bond withouta dim er,

identically vanishes over the variationalwave-function:

1c 3c 5c

2c
4c

FIG .3: E�ective triangular lattice with �ve shortest loops.

The arrow directions indicate the sign convention for singlet

wave-functionson each bond

eitheroneorboth sitesofthebond haveh1+ 2�
zm
i i� 0.

The degenerate set of variational m ean-�eld states

has been identi�ed with low energy states of spin-1/2

antiferrom agnets on trim erized and isotropic kagom �e

lattices.12,16 The num ber of low-lying singlets of the

kagom �e m odelscales,then,as1:15N in good agreem ent

with thefullexactdiagonalization study.10 Theprevious

worksleave,however,withoutanswerquestion aboutva-

lidity ofthem ean-�eld approxim ation and furtherlifting

ofdegeneracy by quantum uctuations.

In order to beyond the m ean-�eld approxim ation,

one has to consider o�-diagonalm atrix elem ents ofthe

Ham iltonian (13) between various dim er con�gurations

aswellasthecorrespondingoverlap m atrix.Thegeneral

rule to com pute the overlap m atrix for m odels, where

every dim er represents a singlet pair, is to construct

transition or overlap graph by drawing two dim er con-

�gurationson the sam e lattice.2 Every closed noninter-

secting loop of dim ers contributes 2=2l=2 to the over-

lap m atrix,lbeing the length ofthe loop. The sign of

the overlap m atrix elem ent depends on a sign conven-

tion for singlet wave-functions. W e adopt the standard

convention2,5,6 such thatthe singletbond wave-function

is[ab]= 1p
2
("a#b � #a"b),wherebisan uppersitein the

pairorisdirectly to the rightfrom a,see Fig.3.

Localdynam icsofsingletbondsin trim erized kagom �e

m odelis determ ined by a few shortest loops on an ef-

fective triangularlattice,which include two-and three-

dim erm oves,seeFig.3.Taking into accountthe orbital

partofthewave-functionstheoverlapsoftwo dim ercon-

�gurations on each loop are calculated as c1 = � 1=24,

c2 = c3 = � 1=27,c4 = � 1=28,and c5 = 1=25. These

overlap m atrix elem ents are signi�cantly sm aller than

for singlet bond con�gurations on the originaltriangu-

lar lattice. In the latter case the corresponding loops

have c1 = 1=2,c2 = c3 = 1=22,c4 = c5 = � 1=22. The

di�erence reectsthe factthatloopson an e�ective tri-

angularlatticecorrespond tosigni�cantlylongerloopson

the originaltrim erized kagom �elattice.Forexam ple,the

shortestC1 loop correspondsto a loop oflength l= 10

on a kagom �e lattice. Loops C4 and C5 are di�erent for
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the considered m odelbecause kagom �e lattice hasonly a

three-fold rotation axis in the center ofevery triangle.

Signi�cantdi�erence ofthe overlap m atrix elem entsex-

plainswhy a Q DM description isa poorapproxim ation

fora spin-1/2 Heisenberg antiferrom agneton a triangu-

lar lattice,1 but m ay be a good one for the trim erized

kagom �eantiferrom agnet.Below in thissection weassum e

thattheground statesofthe�rstand second-ordere�ec-

tiveHam iltoniansaregiven variationally by close-packed

dim er states and com pute a new e�ective Q D Ham ilto-

nian. The above assum ption is supported by num erical

treatm entofthe trim erized kagom �eantiferrom agnet.16

Derivation ofa Q DM from a particularspin Ham ilto-

nian has been form ulated via calculation ofthe inverse

square rootofthe overlap m atrix.3 W e �nd thatactual

calculationsbecom em oretransparentby operating with

thewave-functions.The�nalresultare,ofcourse,equiv-

alentin both approaches.Speci�cally,letusconsidertwo

linearly independent, norm alized states j 1i and j 2i,

which have a sm alloverlap h 1j 2i= h 2j 1i= c. M a-

trix elem entsofthe Ham iltonian between the two states

areassum ed tobeknown E 11 = h 1jĤ j 1i,E 21 = E 12 =

h 1jĤ j 2i,and E 22 = h 2jĤ j 2i.Theaim istocom pute

m atrix elem ents in a new properly orthogonalized basis

j’ni.Transform ation to thenew basisisgiven by a sym -

m etric m atrix:

j’1i= �
�

j 1i� �j 2i
�

;j’2i= �
�

j 2i� �j 1i
�

: (19)

Conditions h’1j’2i = 0,h’1j’1i = h’2j’2i = 1 deter-

m ine � and �. Assum ing E 11 = E 22,forsim plicity,and

calculating m atrix elem entsofĤ between thenew states

one�nds

~E 11 = E 11 +
c

1� c2

�

cE 11 � E12
�

;

~E 12 = E 12 +
c

1� c2

�

cE 12 � E11
�

: (20)

In the following we shallsubtract from the e�ective

Ham iltonians Ĥ 1 and Ĥ 1 + Ĥ 2 thecorresponding m ean-

�eld energiesE M F,which arethesam eforalldim ercov-

erings. Then,E 11 = E 22 = 0 and the m atrix elem ents

(20)aredirectly related to the param etersofa Q DM :

t= � ~E 12 � � E12 ; V = ~E 11 � � cE12 ; (21)

wherejcj� 1 isused.

B . First-order m apping

Letusapply the outlined procedure to the �rst-order

Ham iltonian (13).Them ean-�eld energyE M F = � 3

4
JN d

ofan arbitrary con�guration ofN d dim ersisalwayssub-

tracted from Eq.(13).Thewave-functionsfortwo dim er

stateson theshortestloop C1 shown in Fig.3arewritten

explicitly as

j 1i= [12][43]jd1d
0
2d

0
3d4i; j 2i= [32][41]jd01d

0
2d

00
3d

00
4i;

(22)

where sites are num bered counter-clockwise beginning

with thelowerrightcorneroftherhom bus.The�rstpart

ofj 1;2iisgiven by a productoftwo spin singletstates,

whereasthesecondpartisanorbitalwave-functionrepre-

sented asa productofstates(4)or(7).Explicitcalcula-

tion oftheo�-diagonalm atrix elem entE 12 = h 2jĤ 1j 1i

yields

t1 = �
3

26
J ; V1 =

3

210
J : (23)

The largestkinetic energy term in the Q D Ham iltonian

(1)am ountsto lessthan 5% oftheweakercoupling con-

stant. The ratio ofthe potentialenergy to the kinetic

term constant is also very sm allV=jtj = 1=16. Note,

thatt< 0 from the above calculation. Rem aining free-

dom in thechoiceofsign oftunneling m atrix elem entsis

discussed in the nextsection.

Sincethepotentialenergy V1 isan orderofm agnitude

sm allerthan the dim erhopping t1,the nextrelevantin-

teractionsbesidesthekineticenergy oftwo-dim erm oves

around C1 m ay be three-dim er resonancesalong longer

loopsC2,C3,C4,and C5.W e�nd no tunneling forloops

C4 and C5,i.e.,V4;5 = t4;5 � 0. For loop C5,vanish-

ing oftheo�-diagonalm atrix elem entcan beunderstood

by drawing two dim ercon�gurationson a corresponding

clusterofakagom �elattice,which isasix-pointstar.Two

dim erstatesaround perim eterofsuch astarareexactde-

generateeigenstates17 and,hence,t5 � 0.In the form er

case,loop C4,theE 12 = 0 resultisvalid only in the�rst

orderin J,seethe nextsubsection.

Coherentm otion ofthreedim ersalongcom positeloops

C2 and C3 is not described by Eqs.(20) and (21) be-

cause ofresonancesaround sm allrhom bi. Letthe addi-

tionalstate with three paralleldim ers on the parallelo-

gram C2 bedenoted by j 1iand thetwo dim erstateson

theperim eterofC2 bej 2iand j 3i,h 2;3j 1i= c,while

h 2j 1i= c0. Then,the m atrix elem entsE 12 = E 13 de-

scribeshort-loop resonances,whileE 23 correspondsto a

tunneling along the com posite loop.G eneralizing trans-

form ation (19)to three stateswe�nally obtain:

~E 11 � � cE12 �
�

c
0�

3

4
c
2
�

E 23 ;

~E 12 � E12 ; ~E 23 � E23 � cE12 (24)

in the relevantcase jc0j� jcj� 1. Tunneling ofdim ers

along a longer loop E 23 is renorm alized by short-loop

hopping. Using the above expressionsto calculate reso-

nanceofsingletbondson C2 and C3 oneobtainsthatin

both cases

t2 = t3 = � ~E 23 = �
15

210
J : (25)

Thepotentialenergy given by thesecond term in ~E 11 in

(24)isagain extrem ely sm allV2=jt2j� 0:02 and can be

com pletely neglected.18 Further extension ofthe above

calculationsto longerloopsshow thattunneling m atrix

elem ents offour-dim er m ovesare rather sm all� 0:07t1
and should also be neglected.
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C . Second-order m apping

Analysisstartsagain with calculation ofthem ean-�eld

contribution from Ĥ 2 to theground stateenergy (diago-

nalm atrix elem ents)foran arbitrary dim erstate.Every

dim er has a �nite energy contribution from Ĥ 2b:
1

6
J2,

whileallnondim erbondsreceivem ean-�eldcontributions

from Ĥ 2a:�
1

12
J2.Thetotalm ean-�eld energy doesnot,

therefore,depend on a chosen dim ercovering ofa trian-

gularlattice and isequalto

E M F =

�

�
3

4
�
3

8
J �

1

8
J

�
N

3
; (26)

where N is num ber ofsites on a kagom �e lattice. The

m ean-�eld energy(26)issubtracted in thefollowingfrom

Ĥ 1 + Ĥ 2,such thatalldiagonalm atrix elem entsvanish.

Theo�-diagonalm atrix elem entofĤ 2 fortheshortest

loop C1 hasnonzerocontributionsfrom Ĥ 2a:�
1

64
J2,and

from Ĥ 2c:�
1

48
J2. Com bining them with the �rst-order

resultEq.(23)weobtain

t1 = � E12 = �
3

26
J

�

1�
7

9
J

�

: (27)

Sim ilarcalculation forthe loopsC2 and C3 yields

E 23 =
3

28
J

�

1+
1

9
J

�

: (28)

Taking into account Eq.(20) the tunneling m atrix ele-

m entbetween orthogonaldim erstatesalong theloop C2

(C3)becom es

t2 = t3 = � ~E 23 = �
15

210
J

�

1�
1

15
J

�

: (29)

Loop C4 alsoacquiresa �nitetunneling ratebetween the

two dim erstatesin thesecond-order.Thecorresponding

m atrix elem entis,however,sm allE 12 � 0:003J2.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

Signs ofthe tunneling m atrix elem ents calculated in

the previous section have certain arbitrariness.3,5 The

negative sign of the resonance m atrix elem ent for the

shortestloop C1 can be changed to positive by a gauge

transform ation.Forthis,realsingletwave-functionshave

to be m ultiplied by com plex factorsinr+ nl;e� nl;o,where

fora given dim ercon�guration nr countsthe num berof

dim ers on links pointing upwards and right,nl;e (nl;o)

countsthe num ber ofdim erson linkspointing upwards

and leftfrom siteswith even (odd)verticalcoordinates.

Dim ers on strictly horizontalbonds do not contribute

to the phase factor. By thisoperation resonance m oves

along every C1 loop pick up an extra (� 1)factor,chang-

ing t1 ! � t1. At the sam e tim e,am plitudes ofdim er

tunneling along C2 and C3 loopsdo notchange sign by

theabovegaugetransform ation:t2;3 ! t2;3.An e�ective

Q D Ham iltonian forthetrim erized kagom �eantiferrom ag-

netis,therefore,dom inated by the kinetic energy term s

forresonancem ovesbetween orthogonaldim ercon�gura-

tionsj’cn iand j’
0
cn
iforevery loop Cn ofthreedi�erent

typesn = 1{3 on an e�ectivetriangularlattice:

Ĥ Q D =
X

ln

� tnj’cn ih’
0
cn
j; (30)

t1 =
3

64
J

�

1�
7

9
J

�

; t2 = t3 = �
15

1024
J

�

1�
1

15
J

�

:

Am plitudesforthree-dim ertunneling processeshave no

signi�cantsm allnesscom paredtothestrongestresonance

m ove:t2;3=t1 � � 0:31forJ � 1.Thekineticcoe�cients

tn are di�erently renorm alized by the second-orderpro-

cessessuch thatim portanceofthree-dim erm ovesisfur-

therincreased towardstheisotropiclim it:t2;3=t1 � � 0:5

forJ = 0:5 and t2;3=t1 � � 1 asJ ! 1.

The Q DM (30) with only two-dim er resonances has

been studied via m apping to a frustrated Ising m odelin

transverse�eld.5,6 Theground stateofthisdim erm odel

isbelieved tobeacrystalline
p
12�

p
12state,which con-

sistsoflocally resonating dim erpairsand breakstrans-

lationalsym m etry of the lattice. Such a state should

have a fully gapped excitation spectrum . Properties of

the Q DM (30)with severalcom peting dim erresonances

have not been studied so far. Dim er resonances along

longerloops,though notvery sm all,frustrateeach other.

The ground state ofthe realistic m odel(30)should not

be,therefore,very far from the idealized m odelwith t1
term sonly.In particular,weexpectthatthegroundstate

breakscertain lattice sym m etries. The excitation spec-

trum isalso expected to be gapped unlessa �ne tuning

oftn drivesthe system towardsan Ising-type transition

pointbetween two crystallinestates.

In conclusion,thepresented derivation oftheQ DM for

a realistic Heisenberg spin m odelon trim erized kagom �e

lattice illustrates a generation ofsm allenergy scales in

frustrated quantum m agnets. The dim erresonance m a-

trix elem ents in (30) are given by sm allfractions ofa

weakerexchange constant,e.g.,t1 � 0:047J. In a wide

tem perature intervalt1 � T � J the quantum spin

system s is described by an RVB liquid ofsinglet pairs.

At very low tem peratures T < t1 a valence bond crys-

talprobably replaces an RVB state. The gap between

the ground state and the �rstexcited singletlevels is a

fraction oft1. Itis extrem ely di�cult to resolve such a

tiny energy scale in the exactnum ericaldiagonalization

ofsm allclusters. Sim ilarly,the low-tem perature regim e

T . t1 m ightbe beyond experim entalreach forpossible

realizationsofthe spin-1/2 trim erized kagom �eantiferro-

m agnet.The dim ercrystallization atT = 0 isdriven by

localresonances. Therefore,variationalm ean-�eld type

approaches12,14 are not capable to describe the precise

natureofthe corresponding ground states.
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